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Camille. 

A row of lamps that flame and flare 
A strangely troubled World behind, 
With passion, like a desert wind, 

To breathe its lie ire enchuntmout there. 

A regal beauty, strangely fair, 
(A pnlid face, behind whose smile 
A touch of pathos hides the white! 

With white eamelias in her hair. 

The music of a woman's voice 
Whose laughter ended in a moan, 
Like sweet bells jangled in a tone— 

No sound to make the heart rejoice. 

The dawning of a brighter morn, 
A rifting in the clouds above, 
For her who gave back love for love, 

Yet dared to battle scorn with scoru 

The resting of a wind tossed bark, 
A 6wcet dream in a gloomy night, 
The memory of whose vanished light 

Cut makes the shadows doubly dark. 

'I he glaring world of sin once more, 
The hollow mirth, the scornful smiles, 
The pitch that touches and defiles, 

And then the «y**.rdlcc it o'er. 

Mirth, music, song—all. all have fled 
The dawning of eternal peace; 
A weary heart hath (ouml surcease, 

a lover ruourneih o’er hi* dead. 

V/HO MELINDA MARRIED. 
•• So you’re back again with your old em- 

ployers, and at a fir$t-cla«s salary. I'm 

very glad, I iis-mr you, and so will my bus- 

stay to tea with us on account of the chil- 

dren. How old is your eldest, Tommy ?” 

“Lei me see.” The individual addressed 
balanced his hat between his knees on both 
little lingers, aud carefully studied its in- 

terior, as though the iuformation he sought 
linked somewhere under tlie lining. A 

efreat, blonde-bearded m in. but he always 
was and always would be Tommy. Never 

being able to rid himself of a certain awk- 
ward bashful ness, nor ever having lost the 

big, innocent eyes;honest mouth an 1 ruddy 
complexion that made him look like an 

overgrown schoolboy “Amanda's eleven 
tins Juno. Lucy was nine m February. 
Melinda seven,and Ytuuic—that's the baby 
my wife loit. you know — will be three to- 

morrow 

•All girls >" 

“Yes ma'am, all gills.’’ 
“flow long since you left the city?” 
“Let me see, and Tommy again consult- 

ed Ins hat “l left the spring l was twen- 

ty-one, didn’t l? Well, I’ve been away 
thirteen years. I married Amanda White 

just six months after 1 left.” 

“She made a gooi wife, didn’t she?” 
“The very beat* but, then, it wasn’t as 

though I’d married Melinda. 

“No. I suppose not; and yet, Tommy. 1 

tell you, as I’ve always told you, Melinda’s 
not altogether worthy of you. Not that she 

isn't good-principled, warm-hearted, and 

all that, but her views of life are false.” 
“Then you think there's no chance for 

me. Is anybody else m the way't 
“Nobody, and never Inis been, excepting 

the girl her Sv*lt. ‘To my certain tin ».v ledge, 
site’s had but one offer be.si i? yours. 'That 

was from old Mr. Hulks, the great shipper. 
1 thought Melinda would leai his eyes out. 

tio. you see, she won i many merely loi 

money 
1 

“Still, you think there’s no c’l.iuce for me ? 

1 daren’t ask m r, you know she said tlie 

last tune—when I came on after Amanda 

thud, you remember—that if ever l did it 

again, she’d never speak to me.” 

“S tying that she meant it, l*J»t not to 

venture. Let. matters take their course. 

fc>ee her olteu as possible, but eep a 

certain distance. Maybe things will work 

around somehow. She's got in a new 

set lately—(lever people—but they have a 

fancy they’ve discovered a new way to put 
thw world to rights, and are just the ones 

to do it. It’s all well enough, I suppose. 
Amuses them and don’t hurt anybody, but 

I’m out of patience, for all. See here. 

Tommy, I've an idea. She visits the l’ark 

the day the society meets—that’s to-mor- 

row—to commune w.tii nature,she says. I 

know her favorite spot; she s always alone; 

you go there, take the children, aud get 

somewhere near her.” 

“Take tlie children! I’d frighten hei 

miles aud miles away.” 
“No, you wouldn’t. 'The more I reflect 

on this plan, the better 1 like it. Ask 

for a half-holiday.gather up your girls, and 

go.” 
'The day was all that could bo desired. 

A May-blue sky, with a drift,of clouds like 

departing snow across it; warm, penetrat- 
ing sunbeams; sou. airs, aiive wan cuu- 

■ (Iren’s voices and bird-warbtings. Yet could 
not Illy heroine, tind liurselt in harmony 
with the scene. She succeeded in securing 
her favorite seat in tin; I’ark, a niche on 

the hillside, with :iu ill toil c.ng of boughs, 
and glimpses of rock and river. It con- 

tained only two settees, 
Melinda met Tommy AVhittlesy just as 

he was leaving the afternoon previous. 
Somehow those big, blue, reproachful eyes 
met hers whichever way she looked. More 

especially did they haunt the page she 
tried in vain to read, and moved in her 

pencil's wake when sue turned to writing 
for relief. Not that she cared for their 
owner. Oh, never a particle. Any time 

since her tiftoeuth birthday, she bad hut to 

say, "I love you,” to make Tommy the hap- 
piest of men. Yet she never did say it— 

never intended saying it. True, life Was 

unsatisfactory. One dream after anothui 
faded; still there was a hope of her be. 
coming something, being somebody ; tied 
to Tommy, that w as gone. As Mrs. Wliit- 

tiesr, her days would be bounded on the 

mud by breakfast, south by dinner, north 

by supper, and west by a basket of undarn 
ed stockings. 

AVas there ever—no, there never was— 

such impudence f Tommy Whittles# and 

one, two, three, four feminine AVhittley? 
walking in upon her seclusion quite as a 

matter of course. Yet, no, not altogel'nei 
so. Tommy sway' awkwardly from sid* 

to side an Instant, rhon, with a lift of the 

hat and a scrape meant for a bow, turned 

a? red as tlie Giant ot 1 lit tics, and drop- 
ped upon the other bench, also upon her 

shawl. 
"This is Miss Denver, children.” and 

Tommy almost stammered in his embar- 

rassment. "Come and speak to the 

Indy.” 
To rise and leave would be an acknowl- 

edgement of weakness; so, outwardly cool, 

yit inwardly burning, Mel-nda kept her 

seat, turning her attention to the children. 
A pink-dressed brood, each one a trifle 

Overgrown, like their father, staring at 
h»r with his pvm. and niakinf- not the 

align test pretence or manners. 

“Who fastened your clothes ?” she 

aalteil, seeing that Amanda a and Lucy 8 

buttons began too soon and ended too 

late. 
“The woman we board with.” 

“You’re big enough to Liston them 

for each other. Come here, both of you.’ 
After having straightened their backs, 

as Lucy afterward expressed it, she dis- 
missed Amanda with, "Now look after 

your little sister, and turn your toes out. 

What’s that on your dress ?n to the third 
girl, who singularly enough, reminded her 
of her own chtld-sdf. 

"I don’t know.” 
"It’s a shame to' have that prgtty suit 

spoiled. 1 wonder if ammonia w'on't take 
it out ? VVhat’syour name?” 

•‘Melinda Denver Whittfesy.” 
Melinda senior actually flushed. "My 

name’s Melinda Denver; did you know it ? 
ICeepyour lingers out of jQUr rp&l^hJ” and 
the sharpness of the tones betrayed unusu- 

al emotion of so mo sort. 

Very shortly the oldest girls' Strayed 
away Melinda said at 0:190 she must go, 
but taking Yinnie, who lud got something 
in her Bhoo, delayed her. There proved to 

be notlLiug in that tiny pink boot. A holo 

in her stocking, through which peeped a 

toe as pink, caused the difficult}*. Miss 

Denver rubbed tho little fojt, and was so 

long getting 011 the pink boot t.iat the 

blond*1, lMby-heid nodded against her 

breast, and at length found itself cradled 

there. 
While Meliuda sat there with Tommy’s 

Ll liti itlJiia, ibu«i UIV m.ui muiauu 

oppusito, thorn e.iuie uikui her a feeling 
lliat just bueh a scone was enacted once 

before. It was like toe turning back of a 

leaf and finding the same passage, word 
for word, upon it. Sac was almost templ- 
ed to speak to her companion, and ask him 

about it, when all of a sudden there was a- 

butter of pink dresses, and Amanda 
and Lucy appeared before them, breath- 

less. 
“Is Melinda here?” 
Sue was not, that was quite certain. 

Tommy took himself off, listening to their 
hurried explanal ions as he went, and the 

only woman in the world he ever loved was 

left alone with his baby. 
“Tire trio returned without the missing 

one. Thought there was a elnin -e of find- 

ing her there. Their united voices arous- 

ing Viunie, Melinda gave her into Tom- 

my’s arms. 

“I 'll go and see wliat I can do,” she 
said, with the mien of a conqueror. “Chil- 

dren, you come light along with me. 

You're to tell me just where you went, and 

when you missed her. Tommy-, you stay 
about here, there’s a probability of her 

bn ling her way buck.” 
Having issued her orders—short, sharp 

decisive—Melinda hurried away; to be 

met by Tommy half an hour later, com- 

plotcly crest-fallen. Her source had fail- 

ed. Tommy looked ready to drop; the 

girls sobbed bitterly, declaring "M’lin” 

was drowned in the river; while Melinda 

scanned the horizon for a guard whom she 

had not already consulted. 
Suddenly a voice : “Malum, there’s a 

little lost girl at the mansion, droaso.l like 

these ; is she yours ? 

"Yes, thank you.-sir,” replied Miss Den- 

ver, promptly, and hen ! -1 th party that 

went toward the place indicated ns fast as 

feet could carry them. 
“We all go the same way,” Slid Melinda, 

holding fast her namesake's hand, “and 

may as well start home at once.’’ 
“One word, Melinda. When the gen- 

tleman uskjd was this your little girl, you 
said yes; is she ? 

“Of course,” replied Miss Denver, her 
cheeks in a blaze. “These children need 
some: tidy to take eare of them, and I’m the 
one to do it,” 

“Melinda Denver — excuse me, Mrs. 

Whittlcsy, I should say—I’m surprised; 
completely so !” and the light of the new 

sociuty shook her liea-1 s uily. “You told 
me again and ugaiu you never meant to 

marry that man.” 
“I haven’t married him. I’ve married 

the children ; that's all.” 

Stiil, Toiumy looks as radiant as if it 

were himself. 

STRANGE STORY OF FORGOTTEN 
WEALTH. 

A remarkable instance of lapse of mem- 

orv was rotated at u.mmuuei ; cmg./ u 

short time ago. A bod-ridden old woman 

who had long been in receipt of out-door 
relief, had lived in an extremely indigent 
and miserable condition, paying only Gd. 

a week for tho attendance of a woman to 

wait on her. This woman had tho curi- 

osity to unlock and search a box in the 
old woman's room, and there found a bag 
containing a hundred sovereigns. A gen- 
tleman who had befriended the invalid was 

called in, and she declared her utter for- 

getfulness that any money was in her 

room. Tho relieving officer, however, has 

laid claim to the hoard of gold with a view 
to the repayment to the guardians of the 
sum expended on the old woman's main- 

tenance. She formerly kept a cider 

shop. 

“No, s«r, I never rvgrdtsd marrying 
Mollie here. She's been the making o? 

me. I wap an idle do.;' when 1 m-t Tier 
and thought nothing but spending my 

money at saloons junt as fast as I earned 

it. She was only a poor aenmstresa. that 

was industrious, honest, and frugal in 

habits, for slie’d had a hard rrw to hoe, 

poor girl! Well, for hv sake J grew sav- 

ing and careful,.and soon had a liitle money 
in the bank. Finally wo were married and 

after furnishing two rooms had just a hun- 

dred dollars left. It was not much but it 

was our own. That was fourteen months 

back. Now we have this little house. Wo 

have carpets on tho floor of two rooms, 

nine pictures on the walls, and nearly fifty 
hooks in that case of shelves up there 

which I made. Our house it small, but 

there is no envy ; no fear of the future, 

fault-finding or selfishness in it. We have 

yearly a hundred dollars saved, besides 

these things in the house. Our rent is 

paid for the entire year til next spring. 
We go to ehrnvh regularly, attend concert! 

itnd lectures and ainusonient when tho 

price is not too high. Sometimes the prices 
are so high we ei^nnot afford to go. linn 

we stay at home, read to,each other, .have 
visitors ot"o out-a little while >o * 

lew uie»d» fc'mee hy. I haven’t been in a* 

saloon since I was married, sir, and will 

never cuter one again. I had rather these 
hooks, pictures, carpets and that organ 
should lie in our house, than in tipi house 
of the man who makes his saloon attrac- 
tive so as to entice men there ’to spend 
their* earnings. 11 c find that, this life is as 

we make it. We aro helping each other, 
and the more we do for each other, the 

better we lovo each other, and thus my 
wife is leading me to heaven. And from 
the bottom of my heart I wish that all 

young men who are now traveling the 

road 1 traveled two years ago would fol- 

low my example, for, sir, the d never re- 

gret it/’ 

A CITY IVITIISIEV EE- RAVED STREETS. 

Our principal streets sa^ya the Virginia 
(Nev.l -E'aferm-to’ is being macadamized 
with re fuse,ore taken from ll»o unuoj ill I 

early days,.and being coated with rich ore 

that has been year after year si feed down 

upon them from the ore wagons, are now 

every where more or less argentiferous. In- 

deed there is not the slightest stretch oi 

imagination in saying that wo never t.tke 

a step in the town but wo are walking on 

silver—that our streets aro literally paved 
with silver. While speulnng of this tact a 

day or two since, a yourtg man bet his 

friend the price of the assaying and “cigars’ 
that ho would take a lump of mud oil the 

wheel of a ’bus, the standing bsfore them, 

an l would get out of it preMoua metals to 

the value of over $'» p 'v'ton. An oUnco or 

two 01 luuu W.us UU.l'U worn liiu 'myu 

the vehicle and placed in the hands uf an 

ussayer, who war not tol l where tlie sample 
was obtained, ami who no doubt supposed 
tlmt he war dealing w ith il ‘composed ore 

vein matter from one of our mines. The 

assay was mq^Je, and the assayer s certifi- 
cate showed that the sample contained: 
"Silver, $7.54, gold, ?:',32; ^ 

total |:l.Sti.” 
After tins we may put on a'rs, even though 
our streets are viTamiusly mnddv ocea^ 

sionaliy, for the very mud on our boots 

contains 1<oth silver and gold—is not the 

vulgar mud of the “cow country" towns. 

G liil.’S settoub IN KG IPX. 

The school for gilds, lately established by 
the third wife of the- Khedive of Egypt, 
which is one of the greatest innovations 
the country of the pharaohs has ov r s "l, 

is turning out a great success. Tile lady 
bought a largo house ill a thickly peopled 
locality, near the dancing dervishes, erect- 

ed nroun .1 it a quadrangle of spacious build- 

ings, handed them over to the Education 

Department, but herself defrays the whole 

co.d of maintenance. The school is free tc 

all, and when it had been open only four 
months there were 20(1 boarders and 10U 

day-scholars, all Arabs or slaves. They 
discard the Oriental vail, and arc dressed 

in frocks, pinafores, and shoes, in English 
fashion ; and they sit, nut, squatting on the 

ground, but at desks. They must find life 

rather irksome, and barbarous when they 
return home. 

A POUT'S PUOSPfcKITY. 

Bryant lias made more money than any 

poet that ever lived. It has, however, not 

been the product of his Muse, but of his 

newspaper. To this is to be added the 
fact that he is of simple habits, and cannot 

but be moderate in general expenses. lie 

is estimated to be worth from $>100,000 up 
to $(500,000, which is certainly doing very 
well. No other editor except Bennett has 
exceeded this sum. or even equaled it, 
while, as for poets, which of this gifted elan 
ever dreamed of such successes ? Bryant, 
indeed, reminds us (irt this point at least) 
of what Jeffrey said of Byron in his critique, 
“He never lived in a garret like thorough- 
bred poets.” But wealth mvr inflated 
his vanity. It came as the eumings of a 

gnat journal, uni was never used for 

display. 

11,1111X3’ K1GI1TJ. 

Bless the babies! must I come to their 
rescue once move? Did not I once rise to 

explain how they weie wronged by having 
their hands thrust into mittens, and pre- 
sented with sticky candy while thus invest- 

ed ? Haven't I spoken a piece about the 

limp sun-bonnets hanging over one eye, to 

the manifest injury and distress of the oth- 
er? And now about the fearful woollen 

feathers tacked on at various angles to the 

knitted, knotted, woolly caps of Babydom. 
“Ear-tabs” give an appearance of mild im- 

becility, but sometimes by rare good for- 

tunt> cover tne ears nueuucu. » umuno mr 

tie frills and puffy fronts maybe pardoned; 
but a woollen featheri-think of it! A 

feather, the very emblem of Hght and airy 
nothings, of woven mists, or tinted clouds, 
or fr-K.cn breath—this dainty creation trav- 

estied in Ilerliu wool. I’oor little, hot, 
tirt-d. bald, baby head, with that bundle of 

loops piled up solidly on the organ of ven- 

eration. 
For this ornament there always seems to* 

have been something sacrificed at the back 
of the cap or hood; the reverse of foreshort- 

ening is evident, and the baby assumes a 

reckless, liardened air, which does not be- 

long to it of right. Then, woollen feathers 
•teem to have a very brief hold on their 
foundations, and swing around over one 

eye, or back like the tail of a trapper’s cap, 
in a njost aggravating manner. 

I wonder who buy these abominations 
I am sure mothers don't. Aunts of moder- 
ate intellectual capacity would not do it; 
and grandmothers would not think of such j 
a purchase. It must be that fathers buy 
them. Yes, I know just how they try them 
on their lolded fists, think a woollen feather 

is just as good as an ostrich plume, and so 

bring them home in triumph. It’s the 

; 
father, I know. 

I There is a. larger amount of capital 
invested in the raising of sheep in Han 

cock comity .than one would imagine 
In the northern portion of .the county 
every farmer JUas mpiy gr less sheep 
The country is well, adapted to this 
branch ofagriot|Hiire, as the grazing is 

almost necessary niid perennial, the 

-range is dry unit healthy, huge tracts of 
wild governm. nl l in-J-.abound, aVid no 

wild animals are ffmnu, unless occasion*, 

ally some tt’orth less cur hpu tracts' a taste 
fbrinuttou, nildghcu he don’; do it long, 
for aS soon an deb. cfCd, the whole neigh 
borbood turns cut and “goes fot Ins 

reaTp." — I'. x. 
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Atyanng nmu iujNew Haven cancelled a 

t’ofaft moptli#’ board bill tjio qtlnjg day, by < 

marrying bis landlady. « 0;i l 

bis accounts, committed suicide one day 
last week. 

An orpin-grinder was run over by o 

ruhaway horse attached to a wagon, in 
East Broadway, N. the other day, and 
his neck was broken causing instant death. 

Of twenty-six thousand eight, hundred 
and forty Welshmen who live in Liverpool, 
twenty-three thousand three hundred and 
eighteen are church-goer*. 
n* recent great collapse in mining 

ltoc&,> in {!i4itoiluat reacheu sucu a, a. 

iteHidiv0 figure that the shrinkage of 
value#*"i» three weeks* is suit to have 
been over ninety-seven millions of dollars. 

A flagman on the Baltimoro and Potomac 

railroad, while attending a switch at Bowie 

Station, the other day, slipped on the ice, 
fell under a passing train, and was crushed 

and mangled to death. 

Mrs. William Plnntz of Albany sepa- 

weeks of wedlock because he snored so loud- 

ly that she could not sleep. Verdict j 
served him right. 

The Duchess do iledina-Cmli is said t* 

possessu pearl necklace winch is a family 
heirloom. It is composed of twelve oi 

fourteen strings of large and beautiful 
pearls, and is valued at $ WO,000. When 
Bhe wears it, the upper string fits around 
her throat, while tho lower falls below hoi 
waist. —, 

A train On tho Alh my'hnd Sfiufjt&han- 
oali railroad was lately thrown from the 

tiTL* k, near llingh ui.t> n, by a Tvrnkcu rail. 

The palace ear was thrown thirty feet and 

smashed, but fortunately the passengers 
escaped without serious iujury. 

Some of the settlers of the Cape of Good 

hope have gone extensively into ostrich 

rai|ing. The birls feed on grass like cat- 

tle, ami require but little care. They are 

dangerous, however, and ill-tempered, and 

sometimes attack and hurt their owner* 

severely. 
Two robbers were shot near Mooresville, 

in Licking county. Ohio, one night lately, 
by a farmer and a peddler who was stay- 
ing at his house. One of the robbers was 

killed ou the spot; the other, who was 

wounded, died next day. He was tho 
Farmer’s brother-in-law. 

A girl only sixteen years old was arrest- 

ed a few days since in Boston, for having 
"raised” a certificate of railroad stock from 

one shave to sixty The apparent value of 

the certificate was increased from $08 to 

$1.0S0, and $2,000 was obtained on it before 
the fraud was discovered. 

On Saturday of last week a man who 
was hunting on the summit of Brush Aloun- 

tain, four miles from Altoona, I’a., fired at 
and killed another hunter, whom he mis- 

took for a deer. The homicide gave him- 

self up to the anthorfliei, and was exoner- 

..t.-d by the verdict of a coroner’s jury. 
There is a man under scntei.ie of death 

in Paris France, who cannot be executed, 
because there is a technicality of French 

law which forbids the carrying out of an 

execution until the real name of the cul- 

prit is known, and this man's name is a 

secret which tho authorities liave thus far 

been unable to tiud out. 

There was an ixpksion of gns in a 

street sewer, at Boston, one day recently, 
which occurred while two men wore examin- 

ing the pipes with lighted matches. A 

hole, twenty by fi.cy feet, was made in the 
street, and ihe men, who were thrown a 

considerable distance, were sc badly in- 

jured that their recovery is doubtful. 

Not long since, at S hohari", N. Y., a 

mouse crept into a beehive to teal io- 

but was c-Liight in the no.', and stun 

death by the irate bees. llis deoaj 
body becoming offensive, and the bees not 

being able to remove it, they set at work 
anu scaled 11 up uermeuoauy in a wax en- 

velope, so that not tho least odor coul l es- 

cape. 
The superintcnent of a silver iniuc in 

Nevada, who had absconded with a large 
amount belonging to his employer?, was 

followed, and hia remains were found after 
three days's pursuit. It was supposed he 
had fallen a victim to a grizzly, or some 

other wild animal. The remains were 

identified by a knife and revolver lying 
near them. 

On Wednesday night of last week, a 

man was caught in the act of fastening a 

cross-tie on the trestle-work over Hickapola 
Bottom,on the Mississippi and Tennessee, E. 
E. He confessed that he had recently thrown 
a train from the track near the same place, 
and said he expected the train to be dashed 
to pieces this time, his intention being to 
rob the passengers. 

The mangled remains of a man were 

found three years rinco in the south branch 
of the Chicago river, bnt there was no clue 
to the murderer. On Friday night of last 
week, a young man living in Chicago, made 
a swam statement' Mat his father had 
eh ippod that man to pieces, put the re- 

mains in a barrel, and thrown them into 
the river; and upon that affidavit the fath- 
er was arrested for the murder. 

Two miners, trade 'unionists on strike 
were tried at Carlisle Assizes the other day 
for cutting the rope of the cage used for 

descending the shaft of a coal mine. They 
were acquitted of the more serious charge 
of intent to kill the men at work, vho 

wi ui 1 have had to descend by the cage, and 
sentenced for injury to the machinery to 
twelve months’ inprisonmfcnt. 

EVlIItVJiODVS TKOEHJ.F9. 

The earth'is often spoken and written bf 

ag a place of trouble,' andtuman existence 
is proverbially one of sorrow. But where- 
fore the trouble and sorrow ? An instant’s 

reflection will teach us that they cannot as 

a rule result from the tremendous afflic- 

tions, the vast misfortunes, the agonising 
bereavements that sometimes visit us. 

These are in fact rare events in any one’s 

life; some lives, indeed, may bo said to bo 

mtirely free from them. "Wherefore, then, 
-u ivujn. our care and heaviness? It is 

..... — j. y —--:-■njnrTT 

rt strongs reflection, out no mors sBungw 
than true, that the great sem of huOMB 
misery is made up of petty mienries. which, 
considered singly, seem contemptebls, hut 
which present a fearful aggregate of suf- 
fering. 

A tight boot seems rather a small affair 
of itself, }et it i« thut alone which fills you 
Willi unutterable anguish at htr*. Tomnod- 
dy’s party, spoils the whole ereniog'e en- 

joyment, said prevent s ycur rusting your- 
self Rgreehbie to Miss tiirifer.tbe beautiful 
heiress. Cut lor that tight boot you might 
uow be her husband, instead of young 
Gosling, who attended the tame party— 
who knows? 

A touch of the toothtche is neither ■ 

great nor si dnugbroas malady ; but it will 
cause you to suffer all the tortures of the 

requisition, and almost drive you crosy 
with pain before you the eour- 

age.hi have it> eRtracfed,.* e iMnir 
Your beet-friend beiTOns ten'dollars el 

you and never repays it. Tbs amount it 

not large; you could afford to lose ton time* 
ss much; but the meanness and ingratituds 
of the thing worry you moro than would 
the sinking of thousands in any of the or- 

dinary ventures of trade. 
Your tors aie heavily trodden on in i 

crowd. Your ribs are sharply elbowed in 

the same. You can't mako the coal burn 

of a winter’s morning, with the mercury 
ten below aero. Some scoundrel steals the 
d lily paper from your front steps when the 

expected news is of great moment. You 
go to sec Angeline of an evening and find 
that preposterous Wigging there before 

you. Your wife hasn’t sewed that missing 
hutfnvto nn wmir oliirf vmi ffrvn’t diftenr- 

er it till the garment is on. The steak is 

tough. You get soaked by a sudden show- 
er. Your favorite volume is borrowed, and 

returned soiled and dog-eared. These art 

but a few examples of the minor ills of life, 
which, oft-recurring and unavoidable, con- 

spire against our physical and mental 

peace. 
The moral is obvious. Be jiot unduly 

chafed arid fretted by trifles, since 

«-they come not single spies. 
But jn batuloins.” 

Treat them pliilosonh ically, and resolvf 
to enjoy life despite them, for they are 

indeed the litt'e foxes that spoil tbs vines. 
■ .-Jits 

Au Analysis of the Hcrrils of the Tiro 
Parties by an Acute Old Ncgr*. 

Old Si, says the Atlaetu Constitution, 
stopped with a gaug of darkies at 

Uiftnl’s new building last evening. 
What you niggers all stnndin’ around 

liyar for doin’ uuflhi and livin’ often de 

moa‘\v dat yer mudders gets from dt 
white folks for wasliin ? he queried. 

“We's juss tawkin' about dis ‘publi- 
can mectin at de City Hall las, night, 
an’ I was sayin’ dat I didn't see much 
•liflferei.ee twixt dem’ publicans an de 

Dimmicrats, fur ns two niggnrs am con- 

Barned,” replied Amop. 
“Does you wan ter lieali dat dar diflf 

ence 'splained, jess like it am bound 
ter stall’ on de docket ?” 

“Dat we does, Uncle Si,” Baid a sol- 
emn and emphatic dinkey. 

“Well, yer see, do reconstrueshun — 

lat's dere platform eber Bence de war, 

'base yer all hear dat all de time ?” 
Ob course it is T“ 

“An’ de Dimmicrats dey done come 

out on dere platform fur de reform— 

yer see dat ? 
“So (ley is.’’ dubiously spoken. 
“Well de reconstsucshuu hit am like 

bustin’ up de boss power to a co’n mill 

an tryiu’ fur to put hir Usgedder again 
in annnder way from de man wbar made 

it? 
“Yer beab dat now ?” said one of the 

other’s. 
“An de reform, dat means dat yer 

takes de rickerty ole boss power ter 

pieces, fixes all de parts inter de same 

shapes dat dey wuz at de fust, tightens 
up de braces and sockets, and den puts 

hole boss power up jess zactly de same* 

>ut a heap more substantial than bit 

wuz, when yer fust gol it from de farry.” 
"Hi ! jess tisteu at de ole man I” said 

the enthusiastic auditor. 

“Now, yer puts dis an’ dat togedder 
snd dar yer sees de diff’ence twixt de 

publican party an' de Dimmycrat party. 
De 'publicans dey done got de whole 

Nunitfed States busted all ter smash an’ 
A__U —ft t.fl e/xt mv .In riffltf tfftV 
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iigin, but de Dimmyerats dey is cornin' 

'long wid dere hammer and draw-knife 

an’dey gwine ter put her up jess de 

same like she nebber wuz broke up by 
dem smart Aleck ’publicaus—yer mind 

ole Si, now !” 
The other negroes looked at each 

other as though they had found a hen’s 

nest full of eggs, and theu told the old 

man: * 

“Yon’s np wid de race yon, is !” 
“Dat I am, niggers an’ when dem 

’publicans reconstrncks dat dere freed- 

man bank den I m gwine ter b’lieve dat 

dey kno's dere bizness—-but not befo, 
yer heali me 1” 

_ 

How to Feed Pig# *an<l Fool tile Hogs, 
When on a visit to the County Orange 

of DeSoto, we stopped with our good 
brother TonnahHl, Secretary of Love’s 

Grange. Among other useful and val- 

uable information gained on that occa- 

sion was, "bow to feed pigs and f<K>l 

big bogs and sows.” Brother Tonns- 
hill has a little sou eight years old 

whose business it is to attend to the 

small pigs. To keep the large hogs 
from driving the pigs off, or hurting 

; them, he has tanght the piga to come 

to the sound of a small dinner bell; the 

moment the bell rings yon oan see them 

running in from all directions to the 
sound of the bell, they are then fed and 

go abont their business. The old hog* 
not knowing the sound are “left out in 

the cold.” This plan enables the man- 

ly little fellow to feed his pigs without 
the annoyance of the older hogs. 

All the farmers in the neighborhood 
of Love’s Station, and, in faet, moa*ol 
Dettoto county are taming their atten 

tion to making their meat at home aue 

from what information we could obtain, 

tbey^wjU succeed thufyear in producing 
enough corn and hogs for home cuu 

sumption.— Vinfiic'ftQi'. 
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f*fk, 1<M»- 
When this, camatry was djacoruml. 

maize was found at ollpo tills where the 
first navigators landed, cultivated by 
the natives, hence it wae called* Indian 
oorn. It aan be raised aneceeaf* < y 
(or forty degrees on each side of the 

equator, except the summits of the 
high mountains and aomre portions of 
the torrid zone, wliaae it is rathcr chsffy 
and injured by insects. The cliaiate 
lietwaen the two extremes is best for 
full inspection. 

In its production the flower is sepa- 
rated into two parts; the tassel, the 

male part, at the tap of the stalk, and 

the ailk, the female flower* located in- 

termediately on the. aitdkr* trraaged 
thus in nature so that the pollen from 
the tassel might fall upon the silking 
flower and make it fruitful. On iso- 
lated stalks of corn the silk receives no 

little of the pollen from its owu tassel 

that few grains come to perfection; 
hence the importance and necessity of 

having a number of stalks near by or 

in the same field, in order that perfect 
ears and a full crop may be made. 
Some farmers still assert that there is 

nothing in these facts. 
The roots of corn grow much faster 

than the stalk at first, measuring some- 

times a foot long before the stem is 
hall that length. The brace roots 
should not be broken in working, as 

they support the stalk, and when bro- 
ken it makes a heavy draught on the 

plant to reproduce them. 
The distinct varieties are the white 

nmt, tne yellow mm, tne gouru soea, 

sugar corn and pop com. The. first is 

regarded as the best for bread, while 
the yellow corn is regarded most nutri- 

tive, and answer best for stock. 

Principles of lined Farming. 
The 1 letter to retnin important facts 

in the memory, I am ever fond of re- 

ducing the principles of good farming to 

bnef maxims and rules, compress- 
ing into a single short sentence the 

gist of many a page. Thus, I carry 
about the mental pubulum to be digest 
a* handle of the plow. The following 
are some of these principles: 

1. The farmer who would succeed 

well, and derive pleasure as well as 

profit fxora his calling, must manifest 
au active and nbidiug interest iu his 
vocation. It takes heart work to make 
hand-work pleasant. 

2. The farmer must study how best 
to increase and maintain fertility to his 
soil. There is no inertia in agriculture. 
There must be progress, either forwuru 
or retrograde. 

3. The fanner must strive to increase 
the quality »h well the quantity of his 

crop. It is the quality that determines 
the price. Iu this, “excelsior should 
be his uuvarryiug motto. 

I. The farmer must seek with watch- 
ful eyes to improve his market facilities, 
ft is transportation that cats up all the 

profit. 
5. The art of raising better stock is 

not as well known as it should be. Keep 
no more anuimnls than you have the la 

cilitics to feed and care for well. 
(5. The farmer must seek to improve his 

social, intellectual and financial condi- 
tion. 

Planting Strawberries ia September. 
A reader living in New Jersey wriie.s 

to know if strawberries planted in the 

early part of September will bear a crop 
of fruit next year. To this inquiry 1 
would say, Yes, under the following 
conditions: First, the soil must bt 
rich, second, the plants must be of this 

year’s growth, with healthy roots, and 

plenty of them, and must be traus 

planted in moist or damp weather, and 

if the weather continues dry, must b» 
watered freely, a few times always in 
the evening after the sun has gone 

down; third, the strawberry-bed must be 
mulched before cold weather seta in, 
with yardmannre to be left on till Spring 
With such treatment, a bed of strawber 
ries may be set out in September that 
will yield, not quite S3 much fruit as if 

put out in the Spring, bnt enough for 

family use; and the berries will be, on 

the average, of larger size than those ol 

the Spring planting. 

A Vrnni Vairntranll 

The Democracy and Mr. Tilden may 
console themselves with the assurance 

that there is one being whom Col. 
‘‘Bob'’ Ingersoll hates even worse than 
he does them. Here is an extract from 
his famous theological work: 

"Search the records of the whole 
world, find out the history of every bai- 
berous tribe, and you ean find no crime 

that touched a lower depth of infamy 
than those the Bible God commanded 
and approved. For Buch a God I have 

no weeds to express my loathing and 
all the words in all the languages of 

man would scarcely bo sufficient. 
Away with such a God.” 

Nice mnn for the ‘‘God and morality ” 

party to be sending around the conn'ry 
to tell Christians people how to vote. 

—Mobile Jiegitler. 

Sun Printing on Fruit. 
If any of our young folks wish to as- 

tonish any member of the family or any 
coming guests by some day allowing 
them to discover their initials neatly 
printed on a pear, peach or apple, as it 

hangs upou the branch, this is the way 
to carry ont your plan: Just before the 
fruit ripens, cut the desired letter from 

a sheet ofthi*. tough paper, sad paste 
them on the side most exposed to the 

sun. When, in the course of time, you 
remove the paper from the ripe surface, 
you will find the letter distinctly mark- 

ed upon it. There are other ways of 

printing finit but tins is the most sim- 

ple 
That fs a treacherous friend against 

whom yon most; be always ,on yoar 

guard. Suck s friend is si**.- Hover 

^ # %£■ 
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The cause ofthfrt edhsisfa fn building 

ro£}a on credit, tip insu Aice of bond* 
whose irtereist cauyptb^met, Liglf sala- 
ries and excf4ffi!V<S e<?H.p?ntion at cer- 

tain points and running others by enor- 

mous tunflb, and the iaerifiqe' of local 

business to the obtaining ot a through 
traffic which does not pnf expense*. 
The last is the bane of the South, and 
such management is destructive to the 
interest of the interior, which really 
should be built up by every means pos- 
sible, instead of depressed by very heavy 
rates in comparison with points reaohcd 

by several routes. 

A wilier iu uio lunuuoi, iu «* 

of internal improvements for the past 
one hundred years, expresses Ibo con- 

viction that “we have no right to expect 
the rate of railway construction in the 

future will,, for a great many years at 

least, come tip to that of the past. Two 
or three thousand miles may, and proba- 
bly will, be built yearly. The progreis 
to be made in the future is to be in the 
reduction in the cost of transportation. 
Wo have already shown that the rntes 
of charges on freight have been reduced 

by at least two-thirds within twenty five 

years. In consequence of such reduc- 
tion produce can uow be moved 1,500 
miles at the same cost as it could bo 

moved 500 miles twenty fiv# years ago 

With every reduction of cost our avail- 
able area is extended, and with it our 

ability to compete with other food-grow- 
ing countries.” 

Report of ail Accident. 
Mark Twain recently tried his baud 

writing np a distressing accident for a 

Boston local paper, aud this is how ho 

did it : 
Last evening about six o’clock, as 

Mr. Wm. Schuyler,' an old and much 

respected citizen of South Park, was, 

eaving his result nee to go down town 
is has been his usual custom for many 

cars, with the rx'eption of only a 

hort interval iu the spring of 1850, 
during which he was confined to his 

lied by injuries received in attempting 
to stop a runaway liorse, by thought- 
lessly throwing up his hand and shout- 

ing which, if he had done so even a sin- 

gle moment sooner, must inevitably 
have frightened the animal still mare 

instead of cheeking his speed, although 
disastrious euough to himself as it .ms 

rendered more melancholy and distress- 

ing by reason of the presence of his 
wife’s mother who was there, and saw 

the occurrence, notwithstanding it is at 

least likely, though not necessarily so, 

that she should be reconnoitering in 
another direction when the incidents 
not being vivacious and on the lookout, 
as a general thing, but even in the re- 

■erse, as her mother is said to have sta- 

ted, who ie no mi •, bnt died iu the 

full hope of a blessed resurrection up- 
ward of three years ago, aged eighty- 
six, being a Christian woman without 

guile, as it were in property, in conse- 

quence of the fire of 1§59, which des 

troyed every solitary thing she had in 

the world. 
Let us all take wnrning by this sol- 

emn occurrence and try so to conduct 
ourselves that when we coin6 to die wo 

can do it. Let us place our bauds upon 
our hearts, and say with earnestness 
aud sincerity, that from this day forth 
we will beware of the intoxicating howl. 

The Man to Live l ong. 
He has a proper aud welLproportion- 

ed stature, however, being too tall. He 

is rather of a middle size and somewhat 
thick-set. ms complexion is uuv mu 

florid ; at any rate, too much ruddiness 

in youth is not a Bign of longevity. His 

hair approaches rather to the fair than 

to the black. His skin is strung but 

not rough. His head is not too big ; liis 

neck is not too long; his abdomen does 

not project ; his hands are large, but 

not too deeply cleft; his foot is rather 

thick than long, and his legs are firm 

and round. He has a broad arched 

chest, a strong voice, and the faculty of 

retaining h:s bn ath for a long tim^ 
without difficulty. There is harmony 
in all his parts. His senses are good 
bu1 not too delicate ; his pulse is slow 

aud regular ; his stomach is excellent; 
his appetite good and digestion eaay. 
The joys of the table are to him of im- 

portance ; they tune his Blind to sereni- 

ty, and his sobl partakes iu the pleasure 
which they commuuicste. He does not 

eat merely for the sake of eatiug, but 
eaoh meal is an hour of daily festivity. 
He eats slowly and has not too much 

thirst, thelatier being alwav» a sign of 

rapid self-consumption. He is se- 

rene, loquacious, active, susceptible 
of joy, love and hope, bnt insensible to 

the impressions of hatred, anger, and 
avarice. His pass-ion never becomes 
violent or destructive. If he ever gives 
way to anger he experiences rather a 

useful glow of warmth, an artificial and 

gentle fever, without an overflow of the 
bile.. Hew also fond of employment, 
particularly calm meditation and agree- 
able speculations. He is an optimist, a 

friend to nature and domestic of felicity. 
He baa ue thirst after honor or riches 
and banishes all thought of to-morrow, 

i 
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